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PROF.  LEWELLEN'S  WORK      LEWELLEN THE MAN. 

j Many Friends of Deceased and 
Family Present. 

ASSOCIATES PAY TRIBUTE 

Dr. Lockharl and Pre*. Kersh- 
her Speak <>l Principle* 

(i'lidiiv^ His Life. 

♦ 

♦ 

Many   Responsible   Positions! 
Proved Him to Be Suc- 

cessful Educator. 

Texas Christian  University ; 

a  noble    character    and    .,   vain ibl, 
worker in the death ol' Prof. Lev 

Jan. 4, 1912.   The immediate occasion 

of his death was an attack of ci rebral 

hemorrhage,    which      occurred      on 
Christmas  night.    Since  thai   lii 

had been  partially  paralyzed  and  un 

able   to   speak.     lie   had   been   in   fail- 

ing  health   for  several  months, often 

being compelled to suspend work  for 
a  week  or  two  at   a  tin,,       ( inly  his 

irrepressible zeal   for  duty  prompted 

any service at all during the autumn. 

He   was  49  years   of   age.   and   had 

spent  moie  than   thirty  years  in  col- 

legiate   work   as   student   and   teacher.; 

He was bem in   Mississippi  and edu- 

cated in Tlansylvania  L'niversh)  ami 

T. C. U.    He received the degree A. I',. 

in   1KS.S.  A.   M.  i„   1886 then   from  T. 

C. U. in 1896 and 1897 he received the 

degrees   Ph.   I),   and   I.I..   I).    These 

later degrees which cost  then a large 

amount of non-residenl  study  follow 

ed by examinations and  tie ses, have 
not been offered by T.  C.   I.',  in  more 
recent years. 

Prof.  Lewellen    was    President  of 

West   Tennessee     Christian     College 

1889-93, President of Bellvue College. 

Tennessee,    1893-1903,    Pn lidenl    of 

West  Kentucky  College   [903 09,  and 

since that time   Professor of  Biblical 

and   Church   Literature   in   T.   C.   U 

During his labors with the collei 

also usually had  care of church,   . 

that he was performing a double serv- 
ice. 

His   work   as    President    was   very 

successful,     lie   was   conservative   in 

expenditures and active in securing in 

comes.    He was  indisposed  to  spend 

before the  means  were  in   hand,     lie 

had a great appreciation  of the value 
of a  Christian   College,  and   in 

confidence in the minds of others.    II 

looked with disfavor on  the  lowering 

of the standards of scholarship or the 

employment   of  incompetent   teachers. 

He was careful in the management of 

students,     and   always     maintained  a 

kind but firm discipline. 

As a teacher, he sought  accuracy of 

scholarship,     faithfulness   of     service, 

Continued on page three. 

rherc •n'1' two splendi 1 tributes paid 

'■  master genius of the ages t< 

rl'ng   characteristics    of  ideal 
manhood.    The first  is  Hamlet's ref- 
reno   to his lather: . 

as a man. lake him for all in all, 

shall noflook upon his like again;" 

1 ! ''   :   "' I     od    '.I1,,,, 
j Lewellen  was held la-i 

i at  the    Magnolia!  . 

Church,     It   was    attended  I 
friends  of     the  educi h i 
church  ind   iron,  ih,   cl. .    ,,.,,; ,(,j   |]u. 

M  '' ,!'I-M.U,S  anf|   ti,e 

T.  C. ! \  ifi Rev. I 
ark A, i .; |,;:     ' VVaits' PawSr'-of thli 

'.'   .'     officiated. ; 

After  special    music 

and a  fervent   prayer  was , 

I Van W. i;. Rarjti of T. C. 

Stitton  read  .•!• fitting 
from the Scriptures,. 

One  Fourth   Off 
ALL  SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

Come and Get Yours 

A. & L AUGUST 
4 Main   at   Seventh 

,Ko,u!WE,,ENASA,.,1EN„LOSS   =  ^^    — 

Prof. LeweUen'a Great   Soul 
And Sympathetic Nature 

Hard to Replace. 

sing 

is life 

■ haracterization of Brutus in the 
icene of "Julius Caesar:" 

WS    gentle and the elements 

'"  mix'd in him,  that  Mature might   !." 
Maud   up 

Vnd say to all the world, 'This was a 

rendered 

fi red   by 

.  Prof. 
le :tion 

I 

man e 

'•'■' ' highest and best thing the 
Danish prince could say of his father 

was that he was a man. Antony, with 

characteristic  emphasis,  reiterates  the 

same  sentiment, and  in addition  de 

l)i 

of Texas 

close   friend   to 

many yearns, wa 

"He was MY  friend" is the feeling 

"< ev« ryone whose privilege it was to 

'   Prof. Lewellen,   And hi. depart 
ure   from  among   us  to   that  eternal 

which we  know I. I,,., i 

'"   HI,.lira   the   lotl   Of   ulie   of   III. 

friends    with   whom    our   lives  havi 
n   blessed.     It   has   not   been   m> 

experience to know anj   man wl 
r'y    imitated    the   example   i I    our 

!' ■' in being a friend to everyone 

as did our beloved Prof. Lewellen. 
u >'''   no thought   of    reward  except 

The  di all,   of   I ,,., 

has fall, ii as a  ; 

■id   faculty 
Christian    I lni\ ersity 

el    the     lo 

l<.   A.   law. 

blow   upon 
alike   , 

Personally,   I 

Clint.,,,  l.ockhan. ex Presideni   tna(   "'  ««ng  the  lives  of those  I. 

Christian   (    liversitv   and   a   '"■'""' >" contact  blessed by  hi. friend 

fines tin- i, To first 

niverstty  and :, 

Proi     Lewellen    lor 

asked to spi ak.    Di 
I Lockharl tojd of the close   oi rpanion 

ship bet ween himself an,! hi. di cease I 

J friend   and   then     launched   into   the 

his 

erm.      I o  he  a  man   is  nrst 

of all to be gentle-that is, kind, for-   ,7 7    ' '" t?«!*0.? '   '   h"?h .Principles 

giving, c teous; and second, to pos        " l,:ul f ",''1 ,;     ' 
mentioned,   as   the   first   of   the.,,   "a 

lofty and distinct ;:" •;      " "    '"'" i    "lie 

thing   [''dp"   seemed   to   be  an   appro 

p'riatfe expression in regard to hi- life 

si - such harmony of mental and 

moral qualities thai no dis-,,rd can 

mar the perfect symmetcry of life. 

Perfect  harmony  of  soul,  tinged  and 

suffused   by  Kindness  and  courtesy, is 

one  Shakespeare's  definition  o' 
a man.     No better  definition  has ever 

In en given.    Our good old word "gen 

tleman" conveys precisely this idea. 

No man ,,f my  acquaintance live.' 

up more completely to thi. concepttoi 

than   did   G,   A.   Lewellen.    There   wa 

none ,,f the eccentricity of abnof 

gi nius   about   him,   but   there   was   tin 

ect sanity of an exquisite comm   t 

sense.      No  man   had   I,, tier   fudgmen 

Upon   any   matter   within   his   fiel 1   o 

observation.   Even in the closing day 

life.   hi.   mind   rang   true   upoi 

e\, I J    qi estion,   and   hi-   thought   wa: 

clear a. the noon-day .un.    < )f decep 

l ion   or   trickerj      he   had   none;     his , 

word  carried  with  it   the  assurance of, 

perfect candor; and hr wa. above an) 

sort of political  manipulation   fm 

feet.    His faith in the Scriptures and 

in   their   Divine   Author   was   implicit 

and   linn.     Like   Paul,  he  could   says 

"I   know   whom   I   have  believed,   and 

am persuaded that He is able to keep 

thai   which   I    have     committed   unto 

Continued on page thrte 

I >r.  1., lekhart said that "tie  gr, :it   pui 

ship, he was untiring in 
I elp  and  e,,c   ,,,;,. ,   aJJ, 

Well    do   I   remember    that    first 
friendly  talk   w,   had  togethi r;   it   hi 

invitation   after   the  dismissal   ol   otu 
class   in   the   Life   of  (I,,,  , 

"f   my   first   year   in   T    C    I',   which, 

too, happened to he Prof   L, wellen' 

ins)   year  with   the   University     And 
when   I  left  the  room   that   afti 

I  fell that there was at least one per- 
SM   i" th(   world who had a personal 
ipterest in me and my future, and that 

was al   I, a-t  one  man  in  whom 
; could nut perfect trust and call  M Y 

friend.    But   this  experience just   re 
!    ed   is  in  no  sense  peculiar to  my- 

self;  it  is common to all  young men, 

illy i" those who have had  the 
ivilege of being  in   Prof,   Lewellen'. 

e - 

I !e was al! 
ed i r as a pers 

friendship  ■, 

G. A, I.KWKIU:-,. Dfceated 

'     '" '■     '     ' 

John   Bateman     was  called   to  hi 

on  account  of the  serious  ill 

of hi   grandfather.   I le hopes t< 

return soon. 

A full 

We Invite Your (lose Inspection 
line  of  Jewelry,   cut  glass,   college   and   Fraternity   Pens dnd 
Emblems.    Our   guarantee   bached   by   many   years of 

successful, business,   protect you. 

.1. II. GREERS Jeweler, 
7'h and Main Streets 

j    Dr. 

Lot us show yon some of 
the prettiest Laundry 

done in the city, 
Huforri rsniicks.   it. '\\   C. 

U. Student. Will (Jail 
For Your ButM 

We Guarantee Our Work to Give Perfect Satisfaction 
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pose "f! his  frii nd  fn m  the  time lv: 
1 lirst tooft nj■> hi..work in T. C. I . ..a, 

to iirovide  a  home  for  the mini 

students^ whicli  purpose  so  success- 
fully   culminated   in   the   I n i tion   of 

Gcwde   Hall.    Another  characteri tic 
toucheqj upon   was   !',-•      i ...... u,.,,- j 

' ability ijo    b.i <.  me  a  close   p< i sonal 

friend t>, SO many individuals, This. 
I"    Said,   was   remarkably   true   oi   the 

j students in  the University.    The life 

M 'Ins; educator, as the ' speaker 
showed, was also marked by a rare 

i onsciotisness  which kept it  in  close 

touch   with      its   Creator.     "Kindness 

that   was   plainly   genuine"   wa-    men 

tioned   as   a   hmrth   guiding   principle. 
"lnd«, d. every day  of iiis  In,-."  said 

L) ekhart,   "reminded    one    of   a 

go, d book, every page of which con 
tains i\   beautiful   lesson." 

Presideni. Frederick D. Kershm i of 

'I'i-xas; Christian  1'uiv r.ity then  arose 

"to  ctst,"   as  he  expressed   his   pur- 
1", e, :•',•, few- flowers of tribute upon 

the  bier of  this  successful  man,"     He 

-wiifui, ,L "bust place thi bio pd-red 

■" e f,f indu try. that fitting embi< m 

of   \york.      This   characterized    our 
friend's   whole   ftfe.      1 le   t ule 1    toiled 

that     could    be 

' nal    friend,   yet 

ger and  broader 
the  mere  personal   friend.hip  of 

circle of  his  acquaintances,     lie 

a   personal   friend  to  the young 
,:t this IT, at  State of Texas and 

whole Southwest,  and  especially 
he   a    friend    t,,   the    young   men 

; reparing  themselves   for   the  Chris 

'iin   ministry.      How   he   labored   and 

worked, and even gave his very life's 

i lo.el   far them, as is told  ill  the story 

of his untiring  efforts to  build  Code 

I all    that   the      young   preachers    of 

Texas might have a comfortable borne 
11 i   practically  nothing while going to 
school, 

Nor shall I ever forget his words 

and feel the presence of the friendly 

love   he   had   for   those   who   were   to 

n ceiye the benefits of his labor as we 

together would  walk over the build 

mg. which now stands a monument  to 

his memory, talking and  planning  for 

the future when Clark Hall  shall ha., 

been   erected   and   Goode   Hall   turned 

>v< r entirely to the mini.t, rial .In- 

dents. When the cloud: were around 

me thickest and there seemed not 

one   brighl   ray  ol   hope.   1   could   go 

nd   lay  before   him   my   trouble-   and 

idd     disappear   one  by  o 

Continued on paga three 

the   I,,.-  of his   friend-' ip 

than   I  can  tell, and that   I  have  lost 

-"un tiling that can never bi 

' 'ne's life can be both brighteni d and 

trengthened  by  contact   with  a   few 
souls, and hi. was one ol  : 

lives  which   make  human  association 

and experience worth whili    I  val 
1 '    friend hip because it  was g, n 

and   unselfish,  and     because  he   was 

never t, o busy to enter into the warm- 
1 i' How ship with me in my worthiest 

moods.   II,- was inti nsel 
ami  had a ,,, 

deed rare     ( me could c nvi i ,   with 
him by the  hour and  ne\ i r 11r.        I ,, 

"Hen   do   we   ui( el    peop I IOW 

""I how   I,, receive us.    They talk us 
(l   -vie either t" impress us with  tl 

personality   ,,r   learning.   ,„   both;   or 

'" i I' '   the)   an   la I ing  in   >he 

ner, truer Feelings.    We have to taP< 

back at them and through their \,,, 

if we ate heard at all. and :■ ,   shudder 

instinetivi hoth   Ceii   ruden 

and coarseni..     Such  v a. not   P 

I i    ' Ibn.    I le was one of I merson' 

'   - "'I- "  and  ,,ur cm ersations 

''nd ci mmunions were nevi r finished 

I    we   had 
Pi i   a   score   ol 

unto these, i feel thai I havi 1 ,si In 

ly since he v, ent away 

Prof, Lewellen was .in honest man. 

and    thoroughlj    d, spised    everything 
little,  mean  or contemptible      I   never 

a  man  who had a higher notion 

of the  integritj   oi   man  and  the  virtue 

of woman  than hi   had.    I  never heard 

an unuseemly word fall from hi- lips, 

and   I   never  left  him   without 

tlie  uplift   of  his generous and  opi n 

nature.      To   me   it    i.   little   wonder 

that   he  was  -ought  out  and  loved   bv 

all wdio knew   him.     I le was well  lilted 

for   his   work   a-   ;,   scholar   and   a.   a 

student,   but    it    i-   in   ;i    high, i    -en.e 

that   hi.   place     will   be     hard   lo   fill 
I I i     ereat   .,,ul,   hi.     ho,i, 

-el.    his    sympathetic    helpfulne 

these  are   true   qualitii -   hard  to   r, 
place. 

Wise,      patient.        tender.      i,   i' 

faithful, brave, fearless of any man in 

the   consciousness   of   bis   own    r, 

tude;   loyal,   self sacrificing, 

squari ,   i • ,   the   I mi     uch 

some ,,f >be term, l love o, anplj 

Inn     We  havi   nil  seen  in  the pr,,- 

Continued on page time 
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A HEART TO HEART TALK ABOUT LINKN 
There is no part of the Shirt mare exposed and mure noticeable to 

the eye  than the Cuff. 

How   particular you are to see that the buttons are adjusted nicely. 
How careful you are to select good and lasting colors and take pride 

m showing; your best jrirl your taste in the selection of Shirts. 

Do you ever stop t,, think that after the same shirt, is Laundred 
several times there appears a small CRACK  in the center of the cull'.' 

Do you ever  notice how the edges become WORN and RAGGED. 

All this will be eliminated in the Laundry using- the Pressing System 
U there is no friction Wear,, as caused when using the Rotary Type 
Machines. J      ' 

We have these Machines in operation at the 

RELIABLE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone Lamar H4 nip W. Weatherford 



THE SKIM 
"NOT DRIFTING BUT ROWING" 

-lied everj 
the   school   year   bj   tl 
Texas   Christian     In.. 
I'nivrr-i'.y   Print   S 
Texas. 

MID WINTER CLEARANCE 
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The Two Rig I>ruj> Stores       j 

6 00 Shoes 
5.00 Shoes 
4.00 Shoes 
3.50 Shoes 

5.15 
415 
3i ^ 
2.85 

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR 

Entered as  second 
the Poitoffice at 1 

•   ■ 

in the hands of the - 
noon      N 
pany your contribtu 

Your Shoes are Here—Call and Get Them 

RITTER-COSTELLO   CO. 

COVEY   ft   MARTIN 
810   MAIN 

(ANTON PHARMACY 
515    MAIN 

Solicit Your Patronage 
Kodaks and Supplies, High Grade Candle*, Toilet Articles 

and i I Iriea. 

805 Houston St. 

Management. 
- 

Associate   Editors. 
11' rbert E. Boxcmaa 
Amb   :;:.'     I ) •   :i      

..    • 
Jim  Reeves   . 
Maxie Mae Mason 

Webb    Art 

" 

n 

riberi 

.    C.  U 
Id   reputation o; 

: , tationi 
it man ia glad for >"ti t< 

u are attending 
lity and tl law  hir 

• 
■  rward bj 

in the i 
■    .-     och   is   im 

■ 

i, then, but will bt 
:   in , >rdi-r for any student t< 

:   when   I ■ 

I "THE STORETTE" I 
I I * Wo Have Everything 
&    Except g 

MENINGITIS 

a Of-EN    UNTIL   10    P.   M. ir, 

IHALL & CAMP! 
  

TURNER & DINGEE 

Grocers and Butchers 

Established  1878 

PREPARATION FOR DEBATE LOCALS 

IT WAS 
WORTH WHILE. CHANGES  IN 

lu,li in-     wen ' : IE STAFr. 
with the funera 

MISS GIBSON IS INJURED 

-    Lewellcn     < 
"I   am  a  n;ii 

hearing the tr 
■ 

life   ai   did   thil   man   i 
training,    lelf 

|i< nee   t<.  duty  am! 
re than  m 

■ arc  !■' pay,  for  IUI i.  a 
and    we    arc     fon ■  ; 

"Ri uben"      "\\ hi i 
conic on earth another?"    'i 

e   that   the   reward   that 
him  was  more   than  worth   I 

iftea  we each  det< 
the price, but as often 
unworthy matter I ttten- 
tion, alh .■ 
guard and gi\ e undl r I 
ex< homing:   "Oh, what'i 

Situation  Looks Serious Hut 
Patient Is Under (are of 
Competent Physicians. 

Misi   Wilk- 
the staff  for- 

y    Miss   Hackney 
Tver and will make 

Editor.      Mist 
,  0„ ac.      Wednesday morning about 9 o'clock 

Mao,    Hi*!   ^'sl   Kathleen  Gibson   was  perform 
lac« of Pred Simp-  m«   an  experiment  in  the  chemistry 
th<  business Dept  [laboratory     when   an     explosion   oc- 

-  little work in burred and a piece of glass cut a gash 
■   and  for that  reason;"1   °n«  eyeball.     Miss     Gibson    wa- 

■ • .    •:...,.,    taken  immediately  to  Dr.   Kooken,  a 
. complete   •Pecialiat, where the wounded eye was 

in   the C.  < >.   B. and is well I bandaged.    The    doctor    stated that 

Add-Kan   Team  at   Work 

Qneston Submitted by 
Shirleys. 

on 
Miss Willie'   Glenn  lias   returned t 

Mi--. and Barnard are mad 
I  <isit to their hi imes. 

■■■I   ti every   student   in   the   dc- 

PRES.   KERSHNER, 
THE AUTHOR. 

(Cershner has just received a 
: the book, "The Religion 

BeCMIM   dl   its    rarity    we    admire   "' Christ/1 o| which he is the author. 
Mich  a  life, it- loyalty,  it-  high  pur- '-   the essential 

(, tad its indusi '     "'   'he   Christian    religion, 
dent   body  of T.  C.  U.  ia '   ': l' tl;IU' thc Position 
determined   of   pur, of  the   Disciples   of    Christ.     It    thus 

ous on  account    of    Prof. 
This is indeed worth while. 
 o  

Lewellcn. 

NO  NEED 
OF ALARM. 

Some  of  the   patroni   havi 
f< arful of dangi r of   an   epiden 
meningitis, but judging from th< 
authentic report-, then d for 
alarm.     There   are   only   a 
cases  of  this n   Fort   V-. 
Wt are well q 
from the city and even  from am. 
tlement.     1 he ltd) Bl 
to  keep  away   from the  city  a-  much 
as possible and thi 
an   keeping  a  close  watch  upon   the 
situation and are ;: 
immediate     communication    at     any 
time with the leading    phj - 
Fort     Worth.     Reports     .tTi      -.cured 
from  thi - n  and  an- 
nouncements made to the  -tin 
 o  

PATRONIZE 
ADVERTISERS. 

The advertisers of the   SI ff have 
been very liberal through thi 
far.—and what  would ha\e  : 

the paper if they had Di 
ha\r   paid  up  very   well,    I   o;    much 
better,  we  could  say.  than   tin 
scriberi  have.     l!ut    ti:   I the 
point   here,   for   it   is   not   the  aim   of 

fill  a  long-felt  need.    A 
.   of the book will appear at   a 
date in the Skiff. 

with our  advertisers. 

l  notice an ad in the Skiff or 
llegian of a certain firm, men- 

tion  it   to the clerk  in that  store  the 
visit  it. 

there was very little hope of saving 
the sight of the injured eye. 

The explosion occurred when a 
lighted match was brought too near 
the hydrogen gas which was being 
generated. 

Dean Parks took Miss Gibson to 
Dallas Wednesday evening, where her 

• ; le met her and where she re- 
mains under treatment. Miss Kath- 
leen's sister, who was also attending 

I,  accompanied her. 
The sympathy of the students is 

extended to their friend and it is 
sincerely hoped that the injury is not 
so severe as at first appeared. 

A   LIFE. 

ital pr< iblema of life. 
■ the things that go to 

make up real character and constitute 
a  knowledge  of   extreme   importance 

' ' i in  the class room and 
■ -    The need of an organi- 

.i that can supply these demands 
Aside from  a  confi- 

dential     talk    between    friends,    the 
Y   II.  (.'   A. is thc only organization 
that    meets   this    demand.    You are 

■ thing if you don't at- 
tend. 
 o 

If y.iii  want to  hear an interesting 
..m — something    really    worth 

while—attend     V.   M.   C.  A.     Friday 
night.  Attend once and you will come 

 o  
Pictures    at    half    price   and   your 

•   For  tin   Horned  Frog at 
Carter's   Studio. 

Sli -v and sili r.t is each student's pace 
Grief, regret and sorrow in each face; 
Deep and silent is each parting word. 
As the peal of sorrow's bell is heard 

total rrow this great man must lay 
Low  in  narrow   walls  of   crumbling 

clay; 
Although   he   is   free   from   toil   and 

care, 
Aye. but  the  grief is  hard for us to 

bear. 

Oh, you mystic bards in days of old. 
Oh,   why   sang   you   thus   of   worries 

bold? 
Did a life like this ne'er  peal to you. 
One   stamped   deep   with  virtue   rich 

and true? 

One that gave its all for God's great 
cause, 

Toiled  both  day  and   night,  nor  did 
he pause 

Even   though   weak   fevers  o'er   him 
crept, 

Toiled while y«m and  I. dear brother. 
slept. 

Recently thc member \dd 
Ran  Literary   Society  chose their 
bating team. Consisting of John  B 
man of  Eddy and Ch rl 
Hutchins,     with   K 
Timpson   a-   alternati - men 
make a very promising team, the first 
two named having had more or 
experience and the latter :><■: 
nized as a careful student. The Add- 
Rans have much confidence in their 
men and expect to ,;--:-: them in ever) 
way  possible. 

This team is scheduled to meet the 
Shirley team, consisting i f J. W. 
Cockrill and Clifton Ferguson, on the 
evening of February 21. The contest 
is one of the three annual inter- 
society contests and i 
the winning of the Dr. Gough - 
trophy. 

The Shirley team have submitted 
the subject. "Reserved, That govern- 
ment ownership of railroad- would be 
of greater value t >  the  ; if the 
United  States than  corporati in  own- 
ership/1 to the opposing team, an 
anxiously awaiting the announcement 
of their choice of side-. 
 o—  

Bertrand Camp left Wednesday for 
his homem at San Gabriel to see his 
brother, who is very ill. 

Sevi ral   n< w 
the dormil 

Misses   Stn n [ 

home in Long- 

Kflg  in 

I law thorne are 
term. 

All ■ to hi a- i if Katli- 
ccident. 

It   it's  a  cold,  get Curby's  laxative 
breakers, cure- a cold whili 

Curby's    1 > ~     Si   ri .    1407 
Main. 

Meet me at Cl 
Frog   pictures. 

for the Horned 

The  Lfvsey brothers and  t: i 
ter have been  called  home,  but  hope 
to return  -■ 

Don't   make   a   mistake 
have   done,   go   to   Carter' 
Horned     Frog    pictures — 
CARTER. 

like   - 
for  your 

ALONZO 

Mil mi Lynette Plum- 
ade a    flying trip    on  Saturday 

Mot   Water   Man's 
il   ■•- -i their return they were 

n   and   fell   on   the   wayside,  but 
i   re-cued   by     Eula   Brown 

and   Mildred  Anderson. 

A delightful party was enjoyed after 
L'   by   all    the 

girls of the dormitory.   "(,"-" 

Stop that cough with Curby's Lax- 
ative Cold Tablets. Curby's, 140/ 
Main.    Lamar   156. 
 o  

Spinal menii 
the  Girls'   He inc. 

'.-word in 

-■  Ethel  Brown's latest song: "I 
Am  Looking  for a  Sweetheart, and I 

Will  Do." 

Hurry, hurry! Go down to Car- 
' - this week for your Horned Fr >g 
picture- Special arrangements have 
been  mwlr.-AI.ON'zn  CARTER. 

♦♦♦♦♦•♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦< 

Don't Have Your Bosom Friend Done Up 

♦ 

anywhere but at a first-class laundry, such as this is. Then you will be 

proud to be seen in his company.    He will be fit to be in yours. 

At This Laundry We Do Up 

the linen of many very particular people. They are thf kind it makes 

us proud to be able t I please. Think we could please you if We had 

the chance. 

Natatorium   Laundry 
"Best By Test   To Prove It Try If 

N. E. GAMBRELL. Prop. 

North Side of Court House Both Pnones 176 
Fort Worth. Texas. 

And that we might grow he gave his 
life, 

Honest,    nailing,   e'en   thru    toil   or 
strife. 

Never boasting of his goodly deed, 
| j But in silent love he healed our needs 

Oh. each head is bow'ed in reverence 
low . 

\\ hen God calls a man like this to go: 
A religious, pure and loving brother. 
When, oh  when  will come  on  earth 

anothcr- 

—RUBEN THE PO-8. 
 o  

Support your school. Don't be a 
parasite or a drag. SubscriN: for 
the college papers. 

When   words   fail   send   a 
Dolly   Varden   Chocolates. 
Drug Store.      Lamar 156. 

box   of 
Curby's 

IF you DO 
YOU'LL    SAVE 

SOMETHING 

Let   Da   Make    Those 

Class Pins. 

G. W. Haltom 
Jeweler 

<)14 Main Street 

Do Your Eyes Trouble You 
Have   our   Optometrist 

Examine Them 
His methods are Seientilic and 
Exact. If you are handicapped 
by your 

He Can Bring Relief to Your Eyes 
Tnrough Proper Glasses. 

HALTOMS OPTICAL 
PARLOR 

Main and Sixth 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
Cor. 5th and Main 

Capital $500,000 
$200,000 Karned 

Ft. Worth. Texas 
Surplus and Profits $765,000 

ALL EAKNLD 

K. M. VAN ZAXDT. President 
N. Harding, Vice Prea R. E. Harding. Ass't Cashier 
R L. BUsoo Vice Pres.        E. R Van Zarnlt. Ass't Cashier 
Elmo Sledd. Cashier W. M. Hassle, Ass't Cashier 

four Business Respectfully Solicited 
* » ♦ i 
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BARGAINS THIS WEEK 
Imprestm e I unernl. 

II    'l     1 : 

.1,      .'!! 
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I N II 

CLEAN SWEEP SALE 
2.50 and 3.00 SHOES 1.95 

Ladies, Patent Leather Slides, 
lace and button; worth $2.51) 
and $3 for $1.95; $2 G4 gr- 
and  $2.50 shoes at_ V I ■ 0 0 

TWO FOR 5c,HDKCHFS 
They sold for 5c each; Ladies' 
Crossbar Hemstitched II ami 
kerchiefs, right at the door t. 
as you enter,   two for 3« 

30c RIBBONS 15c 
Good All Taffeta Silk Ribbons, 
good line of colors; 15c Ribbons, 
7   l-2c;     20c    values, <r. 
12 l-2c;  30c values for '0w 

25c MANICURE SETS 10c 
Set consists of a 25c nail file, 
10c worth of emery boards and a 
5c oranp-e stick, mounted 4n, 
on a cam;   yours at. IUlr 

50c 

1.00 SWEATERS AT 50c 
Meni    Cotton    Sweaters,   60c 
grade  Cor 26c;    the dollar kind. 
good and warm; to clo - 
"111    choice 

9.00 COAT SUITS  5.00 
Pick your choice from a lot of 
Ladies' loaf Suits we've been 
selling  for $9.75; all       frr nn 
good styl choic 

50c NECKWEAR 29c 
Ladies    .Jabots,    Dutch Collars, 
l'ichus   and   Silk   Bows will   be 
piled on the counters; onp 
selling 50c values   for tull 

ODDS AND ENDS 5c 
In the White Goods Department 
all slightly soiled Dimities. 
Nainsooks and White 
Madras,  worth I0c-12 1-2 be 

j "i •' 
• And ;   i 
* . nli   the      | 
♦ \\ ait  , 

his  n 
I 

as   the   j |i 

our pal . 
I, 

Cributi 
lj   i   t 

I    ||   '.! 

had p 
spoki 

[HUNT HOOK SALE 
Now On in Our Hook Dep*t 

Great Price Reductions on Fiction, 

Standard Hooka Books in Seta, etc 

v j eyes and 
Xlinl.l     ho 

CUT OUT THE SQUARES TO SHOP WITH 

"TM£ MUMIUTV OF A 5TOBE SHOULOIBE TOUR FIBST rH0uG»T" 

men   and 
fund  with 

able   to 
donors ti 
.■■ infidem c   in 
bei ait ;   purity 
of his lib 

\     i   l;i it tfil ersh 
i er ■ Hiv" 

as a  menu nl 
iniii,    oi 
purpo . 
thai   il |, "i 

■ 

thi 
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J! /WOMANS1 635* /WOMAN'S 
—— 

CIGARS 

Transfer Drug Store 
The  Home  Of Service 

Phone L-3543    10th and Houston 

SODA WAT! R 

AGENCY JOHNSTON'S CANDIES PRESCRIPTIO 

• ••••••••••••••MM ••••••«♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦♦^♦^♦♦♦♦*«»♦♦««»« 

Work. 

REMEMBER. 

DIGGS   BROS. 
FOR. 

Your Hats, Furnishings and Tailoring 11)12 

"Style all the While" 7():J Main St. 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*<,♦♦♦«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«,♦♦♦♦♦« 
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Special College Work K()(|ak Flnlsninj 

Wm.   F.   White 
S T I  I) I 0 

Solicits Your Photograph Business 

506 1-2 MAIN STREET FORT WORTH 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*♦♦*♦*«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*, 

COLD SODA TOILET ARTICLES   1 

FRESH CANDY 

N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription   Druggist 

PHONE 175 

Phone Your Drug Store Wants to 

R T. LEE DRUG CO. 
And Get Them Quick at ANY HOUR IN THE DAY 

The Best in Everything 

<  > 4 

< I 

I  > 
< > 
< I 

I  > 

< > 
< I 
< I 
< I 
< I 

One Third Off 
We place our entire stock Adler Rochester and 

Kerschhaum guarnteed Soils and Overcoats 
on sale one third off. 

One Third Off 

12.00 Suits    S.00 
15.00 Suits...     10.00 
20.00 Suits      !:{.()() 
25.00 Suits  10.05 
30.00 Suits  20.00 

Mons 2.50and 3.00 Jtll wool sweater coats 

extra special chance LOS 

M 0 N NI G S 
22 YEARS IN FORT WORTH 

Prof. LeweHeii 
"or.: 
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aidmiratii n 
in t'eachii 
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the  buil ling  I 
grouty 
if his 

traveled   i 

him    to    di   : 

havi 
eashori 
Two  i 

i 

■    -i .'.ere  not 
nlr< -i '• 
grave.    No 
labors hast i 
loved to ta' 
lest, if p 

Rut   hi    ' lj 
labors,    [fi 
all w ho at 'i:; 

\ ersity and 
friends.    IIU   li;- to  all 
who 'arc left bel i i mem 
ory .'mil a shit 
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:]   the 

i     once 
n 
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IF YOU WANT A GOOD PHOTO 

I-il di.   1   1JIJI\    Can mske it for you in the 

most beautiful style and artistic finish. 

000 Houston St.. (or. 5th       LEFFLER 

Candies       Candies       Candies 
ROYAL COM |](TIONERY 

Place to Buy Good Candies 
1012 Main   St. 

When in Dallas. Eat With U« ^  •   •   • '       l      ,xn us 0»'ick Service, Popular Price 

PANTAZE f*ROS., Cafe 
THE QUALITY RESTAURANT 

910111 W- Se*e"th St Fort  Worth. Texas 

Loss of a-Rare Friend. 
Conti.i 

lessor's    cha'i 

J| j montebank,   1   e 
1' tseekSr, 1! 1 

kinds of p 
but   as   Fat thi 

1 it, ju . ."il.'ii 
rniio-. 1 

There i 
vereit . 
who "will   11 
Personally,   I 
and hi- 
"Qui pudor .-mi modus 
Tan1   i-.'iri  capil 
Cui   Pud ir et   I 

I nci r; upta     i 
Quando ullum  invi niel   parem ?" 

I'Durum: sed I tuia 
Qui 

J    B.   I 1 ,!■: 

"Then    i ami   a 
time ti 

Si 1,,.  m 

Mural    Thei 

a 'time 

\i e at 
hires made     1 Hornei 

♦    down   tn  1 tnd   lia\ e 
•♦♦•••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦•♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦t I them taken.-   CARTEL'S   5Tt/DIO 

Prof. Lewellcn as a Friend 

Continued txam paffe ana 

'"■' and mi.re. too, would in  do, be- I 
he was a friend in peed    A-, an j 

instance, he remained al   1 he  1 Inivi r 
sity all afternoi n \\ hen too ill to mi et 
his classes in order to meet with 1 he 
Board   of    Trustees,   when   they   could 
get  time  to  hear him, as  inten 
for  the   Ministerial   Association   with 

1 plea thai  their needs in connection 
with  the  new   building   be  given   the 
proper attention, 

What a friend he was!    \,,i only t 1 
not  only to those  who came in 

1 ' contact  \. ith him;  not mily to 
the    I 'nivi isity;    not    only    to    the 

1 h, but  w hat a  friend he was to 
all   humanity!      Therefore   it   is   nol 
proper that I write. 

"< Hi.  how   I   shall  miss  him,' 
hut, voicing the sentiments of all that 
knew  him,  let   me  write: 
"' )h, how W E shall miss him! 
In school, ai chapel, in church 1 
In know him  was to love him, 

I 'm   friend, so kind and  true!" 
GROVER   W.  STEWART 
 0  

Lewellcn The Man 
Continued from pa^' one 

II iin against that da) 

College and 
Fraternity Pins 

This store can supply you at 
any time with all kinds of 
college and Fraternity pins. 

' Orders fin- special designs 
given prompt attention. 

When You Think of Jew- 

dry,  Think of 

J. E. Mitchell Co. 
506-508 Main St. 

"WE GIVE YOU WHAT YOU BUY" 

For  a   man    like 
is   no   death. 

I I     A,    Lew ellen. 
lie  lives  in  that 

THE   ART   DEPARTMENT. 

Mis-   Rayte  Wilcox  of  Polytechnic 
1    now head of the Art  Department. 
Miss   Kate Jael son  was not  abh 
return  this y. ai. 

The  following    students    have 
truer    life  which    we    enter    alone j rolled  for art:    Josie Cannon,  Ktlei 

tfh  the portals   of  mi n.-.l dissi   ! Brown,    Louise   Anderson    and 
'.    lie  has become a member of   Webb 

' •;    imrh rrtal      "Choir     Invisible," 
hose "music is the  gladness ol  the 

vi'i'hl," not  only of time but  likewise 
if eternit < 

FRDERICK I). KERSHNER 

The art students are delighted with 
the course in art  history offered by 
Dr.  Kershner. 

In  a  recent  letter  From   Liverpool, 
Mrs, Cockrell asks to be remembered 
in all the Brushes, and says she would 

Curby's   Drag   Store   makes   a   de    like to be with  them at  theit   meel 
ivcry ever-, day al  I 30    Phone them   ings. 

Some new  (urnitiirt has arrived  for 

the Art  Department. 

your drug and sundry wants.    Lamar 
156, 

Sporting Goods for Fall and Winter 

Foot   Hall  and   Basket   Hall   Supplies 

Boxing (iloves and Striking Bssfe 

and Bverything in the Sporting 

tioods Line 

I). J. Pritchett and Son 
PhonoLooMU- »1 Cor. 6th and Houston 



Men's Clothing Sale 
One-Third Off 

ENTIRE STOCK NONE RESERVED 

NO  NOT ONE ! 

A Straight Proposition (hut carries 
the fact (hat you may pick any Suit 
or Overcoat In our stock. Note the 
Price Marked and Pay Hi Less 
One Third. 

i 2.60 Suit or Overcoat Pay I's $8.35 
Km- $16.00 Suit or Overcoat I'uy Us .  ifln.iHl 

i io "nt or Overcoat Pay t's $11.65 
For .<_ii.nii suit ..!• Overcoat Pay Us 118.88 
PortSG 00 Su i .ir Overcoat Pay Ui H6.66 
("Or 830.00 Suit or Overcoat Pay Us $20,011 

For 886.00 Suit or Overcoat 1'ay Us  BB.88 

$urtonJ)ni(joods(jb. 

♦ 
»<•♦»♦♦»»♦♦< 

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of  FORT  Wi »RTH 

Capital ani.Surplus $550,000.00 
W H Harruou, President 
M. L. Woods, Active Vioe I'rcv 
Ed H- Lysii;!it, Vice Pree, 
S. B. Berry, Casfciai 

II   I'   Saadidg*, Asst. Cashier 
Comer   if I'minli and Main 

James Harrison, Vice Pres. 
S. T. Bibb, Vice Pres. 

Jno   W   Harnsoa, Asst. Casliier 
Lee Slierrell, Asst. Casliier 

We cordially invite you to do business with the STATE NATIONAL 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦e^^e^oo 

Ki«ht Hnrl.cr Clmir* six H(Uh Rooms 

I Want   ^ <»ur llusiness 

LLOYD A. STUCK, Harbor Shop 
I'lK.n.- Ijimar 8M8 ,w» Main street   ;; 

*——• »»»»:: 

W. H. MORRISON j   w   WR)GHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 

Everything New and Modern 
603 Main 

810 Houston 

I hi     lovelorn   youth   can    alwaj 
re out that two can li> e as 11 

Bl  one, but   it'l hard to pros, e   it  aftl r 
ward. 

A  T,  C,   U, preach< r declares  that 
a preacher needi U and liver. 
He might have included bread, brains 
and beefsteak. 

A   Man.n   County   judge   considers 
an  attempt   on   tli. .,   man   to 
dictate what his wife shall eat, good 
groundi for divorce, Here is where 
the woman has the advantage. She 
s mply teta out on the table what she 
pleases and lets her husband tal 
choice. —Exchai 

Arc    you    down    on    yoyr    luck   or 
uchy about something?   If so, you 
missing  something that  belongs 

'" >'"»■    '" t  m a cheerful mood, come 
to the meetings of a cheerful organi- 
zation and he a cheerful worker. 
 o  

Don't knock, he a live wire—come 
join the Y. M. C. A. Every student 
i«    cordially    invited   to   attend   our 

I meetings.     We   need   your   co-opera- 
tion in this work. 

Pity the man who put- on skates 
to ihow the youngsti > s how it was 
done when he was a boy     Exchange. 

When  you  see a muff coming down 
the   street,   look  again.     Nine  times 
out  of ten you will Hud a girl behind 
It. 

Don't yet mad at the man who tries 
i' make a fool of you. He can't do 
it.  unlesi   you're  one  already. 

THE TRANSFER  POINT 
Where the T   C. U. Students are always Welcome 

STANGL'S DRUG STORE 
DRUGS. TOILET ARTICLES.   CANDIES. SODA WATER 

WAIT HERE  FOR  THE CARS 

LEWELLEN  A:  I  KNEW  HIM.. 

(Chalmi     McPherson.) 
Sine* Brotl it Lewellen lias been in 

IS, I have lu   n thrown much with 
him.    I  ask the privilege of mention 
inn three thing* which impressed me 
most favoral ly. 

1. When he came into our midst he 
sme ai factor In th<  ^ork which the 

brethren of the State were attempt 
ing in the name of the Christ. HE 
MOVED IIIMSI 1.1" body, mind and 
'mart. He at once became one of tin 
working forces. Mr was not an alien 
in a strange land; not one of the fel- 
lows of the lesser sort who sec noth- 
ing   worth   while   except   those   things 
for which they happen to be receiving 

lary, or with which they happen 
to bold sonic ofl cial or other prom 
incut   position.     He   was   BIG   in   all 
that K"es to make up real human big 
nesi 

2. He was a man of unflinching 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and ol 
unfailing loyalty to the Bible as a 
revelation from the Almighty God. 
He did not belong to the class who 
deem it as an indication of greatness 
to doubt that which was found on the 
pages of the Book. Neither did he 
believe it blindly He had a reason 
for tlie faith which was within hint, 
and this reason he stood ready to give 
to his students or to others. Young 
people who sat in his classes did not 
no from the walls of the institution 
questioning the Divinity of the Man 
of Galiled or handing out their 
doubts concerning sonic of the great 
truths of the Bible or placing inter- 
rogation points in connection with 
those things of which Jesus Christ 
spoke confidently as being records of 
historical incidents. When the Son of 
God spoke this was sufficient evidence 
for him, because he knew in whom 
lie believed and why. 

3. He had intense sympathy for the 
young man who was trying to over- 
came difficulties that he might suit- 
ably prepare himself for the ministry 
of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Goodc Hall stands as a monu- 
ment to what was in his heart. Is 
there not something approaching the 
Divine in a sentiment such as this? 
Can you refrain from thinking of Him 
who gave His life that others might 
be   helped? 

When I sat in the audience during 
the funeral services, as others were 
speaking of the great loss which was 
ours and the family », my mind fas- 
tened itself on the passage from Da- 
vid—"Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of His saints." That 
which causes our hearts to ache is a 
delightful thing to those of the Home 
Land; that which looks so dark to 
us adds luster above; that which 
brings tears to our eyes wrethes the 
face of the Father in smiles. Let us 
praise the name of the Lord because 
He prepares a royal reception for 
those who have shown themselves to 
lie saints down here. 

"There is a prince and a great man 
fallen this day in Israel"—one great 
in his faith, great in his love and great 
in  service. 

1825 College Ave., Fort Worth, Tex. 
 o  

LEAP YEAR. 

Suit Sale 
Reductions of 1-3 and 1-2 

A number of good Suits from 

our regular stock,-broken lines, 

one or two of a kind. A very 

good selection in the small sizes 

Reductions of 1-3 and 1-2 
4 

WASHER BROS. 
EIGHTH and MAIN 

A Bright Spot Twixt Fifth and Sixth Streets 

SWEATER    (OATS 
At Special Prices. 

,1 A M 1 E S 0 N ' S 
C>04 Main Street 

PROHIBITION   LEAGUE. 

Renfro's 3 Drug Stores 

3rd and Main        <>th and Houston        11th and Main 

Phones 349 Phonos Kl Phones 204 

A Good Drug Store Always Near You 

The first and best evening of enter- 
tainment of this year was given in 
the rooms of Misses Potter, Wilkcs, 
McNeil and Reeves last Saturday 
night. 

( )n the arrival of the last guests the 
hostesses announced that it was time 
to prepare for the feast, so the entire 
as-etnbly made toast, salad, tea and 
sandwiches, also fresh country sau- 
■age which was brought by Miss Shir- 
ey from her home, was cooked. The 

eat was made complete by serving 
cream and Christmas cake which the 
girls brought from their mother's pan- 
try. 

Messrs. Luther Parker, Clarence 
Hall, Bertrand H. Camp, Oscar J. 
Wise and Will Massey were the hon- 
ored guests. On account of such a 
delicious feast, and the excellent way 
in which the girls entertained, the 
boys came away feeling that they had 
been highly honored, and each con- 
gratulated the other on having re- 
ceived such a treat. 

There is in Texas Christian Univer- 

sity   an   organization     known   as   the 

Prohibition League, which perhaps i \ 

known only in a very limited extent 
among the new students c f this or- 
ganization. The purpose of this league 
is to instil in the minds of young men 
and young women some idea of the 
underlying principles of what prohi- 
bition really means. 

It is also the purpose of this league 
to send an orator to a S t: 11 c ■ ((tat. irical 
Contest that is held some time at the 
first of April. The man that wins the 
local contest is given a very beautiful 
gold medal by Mr. Lad ey of this 
city; then he is sent to tin Stale, if 
he is fortunate enough to v. in first 
place there he receives another very 
beautiful diamond medal and a sum 
of money amounting to $50.   The man 
who wins second place get- $15. 11 ; e 
should win first place in this routes; 
he is sent to the interstate contest; 
if winner there, lie goes to the nation- 
al. So yon see there is no end of 
honor to the winner in this contest. 

Some young man from some I'm 
versity in Texas will win this prize; 
why can not that young man be youi 
There are brilliant men in this insti- 
tution who have neglected their tai- 
nts year after year, Now is the time 

to awaken those dorman faculties. 
Do something, be something. If you 
believe in right, and you know that 
you are right, do not be indifferent, 
but give your help and your infill 
ence to a worthy cause, for you are 
needed. 

For Hoi and Cold Drinks and 

Home Made (andies See 

TRIPOLI'S  CONFECTIONERY 
1112 Main Slreet 

Call   at 

The WESTBR00K HOTEL 

BARBER   SHOi 

410 MAIN St. 

EMORY H. SMITH 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS 

"A Spado's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co 
Haberdashers & Hatters 

502   Main  St. 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 

For First Glass Service 

A woman in the Belleville postoffiee 
is said to have given up her husband 
lather than lose her job. Husbands 
can be obtained without a civil service 
examination.—Selected. 

, Beckers Barber Shop 
and Bath House 

703 Main St. 

I have my own artesianwell. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 

ESTABLISHED   1893 

OLD STUDENTS WED. 

The report has come to us of the 
marriage of Mr. Bill Bailey of Hol- 
land and Miss Ida Poster of McKin- 
ney, both of whom were at one time 
students of T. C. U. The happy 
couple will make their home in Hol- 
land. The Skiff wishes that many 
New Years will bring to them such 
happiness as did this year 1912. 

0. K. CAFE 
C. R. Crane, Propr. 

Lamar 3244 908 Houston St. 

FT. WORTH. TEXAS. 

Booth Bros. 
Makers of High Grade (andies 

Fort Worth. Texas 

A. J. Anderson Co. 
Tenth and Houston Fort Worth 

Headquarters for Athletic Goods  of all fcndJ Our assort 

mentof T. 0. U. pennants, Jeraeyg and hats is cw£ 

Plete.   All makes and stylos of razor*, si.-,» m and 
brushes,  safety   razor blades,   pockel k. ives; 

reading lamps.    Your patronage appreciated.' 


